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NEWSLETTER
FOR COLLECTORS OF NEW ZEALAND STAMPS
Registered at the G.P.O. ~Wellington as a Magazine.
This Newsletter gives valuable information. Retain it for reference purposes.
Vol. 8 No. 6-January, 1957
Issued Monthly-Hubscriptiom" 6/- per annum.
Terms for all items offered in these Lists.-All lots are offered subject to being
unsold. Please give alternatives where possible, as many lots can only be offered
once. Any lots sent on approval to known clients. Complete satisfaction is
guaranteed on all lots offered.

Postage Extra on Orders Under 10/-.
GEORGE V SPECIALS
Lat No.
~;,I (a) George V Plate Numbers. These are the scarce George Plate numbers
mostly in pairs, mint--condition tops of course. Includes I~d Plate 14; 2d
purple plates 1;',16; 2d yellow Plate I;'; 2~d Plate 17; 4d yellow Plate 20;
4d purple Plate 44; 4!d Plate 21; 5d Ultra and Steel-blue both Plate 43;
6d Plate 23 (in block) 37 and 38 (in single); 7~d Plate 24 (in block); 8d blue
Plate 39; 8d brown Plate 39; 9d Plate 2;'; 1/- Plate 41; I~d Pict. paper
Plate 14. Also Official Plates, :3d Plate 18; 4d violet Plate 20; 4d Plate 44
in block; 6d Plates 37, ~8; !ld Plate 25 (in single); 1/. Plate 41. The grand
lot of 26 Plate picces
£14
(b) George V Combined Perfs. in Blocks. A set comprising a perfect mint block
of 4 of every value and colour change in which the combined perfs. 14 x 13~
and 14 x 14~ are found.-that is a complete set except for the rare 4d purple
(C.P. K5G). Such a set is rarely offered and will make magnificent showing
for the purchaser. Ineludes lld, l~d on Pict. Paper, I~d on Pict. Paper with
2 stamps no wmk., 2d violet, 2d yellow, 2!d, 3d, 4d yellow, 4d violet, 4~d, 5d,
6d, Hd, 8d blue, !ld and 1/_ vermilion. (Note that the 1/_ is in the scarcer
vermilion shade). Also ~d, 6d and 1/. Officials. The grand set of 19 blocks,
all "2 perfs"
~""""""""""'~~~""''''''''''''''''~~~ ~~~~~~
,'~~
£ 18/0/0
(c) George V Major Re.entries. The famous 4d (Plate 20 Row 4 No. 10) reentry, commonly called the "club-foot 4". This was caused through the 2!d
value being entered in error on the plate, later being erased and replaced by
a correct 4d impression. Traces of the "2" of the "2~d" clearly remain, re.
suIting in a prominent and most interesting variety. \Ve offer this variety in
Perfect mint "two.perf. blocks of four in both the 4d yellow and 4d violet.
The two valuablc variety blocks
£8
(d) George V Major Re.entry. The same "club.foot" re.entry, this time in
combined perfs. positional selvedge block of 6 of the 4d violet. A minor
crease makes this block just a little less than 100 per cent but still a most
attractive buy at our price
~~~
~ ~~
~..
£4
(e) George V Partial Imperf .Probably the finest item in a Newsletter crammed
with rare pieces. The 1/. orange.vermilion, mint vertical pair, top stamp
imperf., bottom stamp imperf. at top. This variety is one of the really rare
George V imperfs. In absolutely impeccable condition, a gem for the finest
of collections
£35
(f) George V "Imperf. at top." The 2d yellow surface print. Two mint pairs, one
on Cowan paper perf. 14, the other on Wiggins Teape paper perf. 14. Both
pairs are imperf. at top with wide top selvedge. The \V.T. pair is somewhat
off.centre. The two pairs
~.~~
~~
~
£7/10/0
(g) George V 3d Surface Print Variety. The prominent "flaw on face" variety
in mint block of 4 of the scarce perf. 14 on Cowan. Also the same flaw Oil
the Official 3d De La Rue (pair) and the Official 3d Cowan perf. 14 (block).
The three scarce flaws
~.~
~~
~.....
80/.
(h) George V Booklet Panes. The !d on De La Rue, 2 complete panes, one being
the blurred impression. Also 2 complete panes of the Id Admiral, 01le perf.
14 the other perf. 14 x 15, both with Parisian ads. All panes in top condi.
tion. The four panes
~~~~~~ ~~~~~.~ ~~.~~
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£6/10/0
(j) Queen Victoria Long Type Fiscal Officials. Three pairs mint. 2/. on De La
Rue, 2/. on Cowan, 5/- on De La Rue. All these pairs show one stamp with
no stop after "Official." Good varieties these and seldom seen. The ~ pI's. £;;

1907 REDRAWN PICTORIAL PLATE BLOCKS
Lot No.
347 These plates are really rare, as any plate block enthusiast will agrl'e. 'Ve
have never had a better range. Take our word for it, they are splendid buy.
ing and guaranteed to lift your collection out of the common J"lm.
Fsa jd Mt. Cook Perf. 14. Corner plate block full selvedge. Plate 4, mint 70/.
Fsc !d Mt. Cook Perf. 14 x 15. Plate blocks "1" and "2," faultless condition,
full selvedge. The two
,e3
Eloa 3d Small Huias Perf. 14. Plate 7 block of 4. Top Selvedge only
90/.
EIOc 3d ditto Perf. 14 x IS. Plate 7 in superb full selvedge block. The
shade is the scarcer "brown"
£3
EIsa 6d Small Kiwi Perf. 14. Plates I) and 6 in the scarce red shade. Both
faultless, these blocks truly qualify for the description "magnificent." Tht'
two
£lij
EISc 6d ditto Perf. 14 x IS. Again Plates 5 and 6 and again in the most
pristint' unbeatable condition. The two .
£10
EI9b 1/. Small Keas. A perfect block of Platt' 8. This is the first exampll'
of this plate that we have ever had to sell-really rare
£10
3ij:~

1898.1907 PICTORIALS-MINT COLLECTIONS
1898 Pictorials London Prints Mint
An outstanding collection in perfeet mint condition. It is not often that we
have the chance to offer such a wonderful collection in this condition and
comprising most of the major shade varieties. A total of 34 stamps mounted
on 4 pages. Includes: ~d (2), Id (3), 2d (2), 3d (2), 21d Wakatipu (3),
2~d Wakitipu (3), 4d (4), 5d (3 including a SEPIA), 6d (3), 8d (2), 1/(3), 2/. (J), 5/. (1)

.

£1\,

354 19C6 ,Pictorial Perf. 14. Watermarked, Mint.
A delightful and representative lot this, containing in all 24 stamps in picked
mint condition and mounted on 2 album leaves. Includes: I1d (1), 2d (3),
2~d (2), 3d (2), 4d (4), 5d (2), 6d (1), 8d (2), 9d (2), 1/. (3),2/. (1),5/(1)........
£10/5/0
:~5,) A Grand Slam Collection.
A grand mint simplified selection of every value of the 1898.1907 Pictorials
including the redrawn designs and in practically all the shade varieties. vVe
strongly recommend this lot. The condition is top grade thronghout. Set of
63 values mint, mounted on 6 pages.
£27
1898-1907 PICTORIALS-USED COLLECTIONS
35HI898 Pictorials London Prints
Fine used set mounted on two pages comprising 1d (2), Id (2), 21d (3), 3d
(2), 4d (2), 5d, 6d (2), 8d (2), 9d 1/. (2), 2/. and 5/.. Total of 23
3,;7
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£9/5/0
Again a fine used set mounted on two pages and comprising 2~d (2), 3d
(2), 4d (2), cd (2), 6d red (2), 6d green, 8d (2), 9d (2), 1/. (3), 2/. (2).
5/ _. Total of 21 stamps..................... .
£8/10/0
358 1902 Pictorials 2nd Local Perf. I1 Watermarked.
As before, finest used set mounted on two pages ad comprising 21d, 3d (4),
4d, Ild (3), lid (4), Sd (2), 9d (2),1/. (3),2/. (2), Il/_ (watermark upright).
23 stamps
£9/15/0
359 1906 Pictorial Perf. 14 Watermarked
Finest used set mounted on two pages containing qd, 2d (3), 21d (2), 3d
(2),4d (3), lld, lid (2), 8d (2), 9d (2),1/_ (2),2/.. Total 23 stamps
£7/5/0
:J(iO Redrawn Pictorials of 19°7.08
Fine uscd set of 18 stamps. Top condition throughout, mounted on 2 album
leaves. Perfs. 14, 14 x 13~ and 14 x 15. Set consists of 1d (2) Mt. Cooks, Id
Surface Universal, 3d, 4d, lid (3) in perf. 14 and one each of perfs. 14 x 131
(searee) and 14 x 15; 1/_ 14 x 15. This lot................................
£3/5/0
1956 HEALTH VARIETY
3lil The ellrrent Healths have produced the finest shade (indeed, colour) varia_
tion in years. The I~d, normally a purple-sepia is also found in a blackish
sepia. Be in while you can.
The blaekifh shadt' (bhcks pro rata), eaeh mint
1/3d
The pllrple.sepia shade, each mint
3d
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